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Western Washington All-British Field Meet

When: Saturday 28 July, 8am-11am (set-up and registration), 11am-4pm (car display)
Where: Bellevue Community College, 3000 Landerholm Circle, Bellevue, WA 98007

The All British Field Meet is coming up soon and it's time to think about filling out your entry forms and planning to bring

your Lotus out for everyone to see.  Or, at least, stop by the ELCC tent to say ‘Hi’ and get some shade.  There's no possible

way it can be as hot this year as last year's apoplexy-inducing weather.  It's great fun and a prime opportunity to marvel at

my inability to detail my car any better than your average toddler.  The 19th Annual  All British Field Meet is Western

Washington's largest British car show and swap meet.  Held on the scenic grounds of Bellevue Community College.  In

addition to our display of cars by Marque.  There will be a special salute to Sunbeam and Rootes Group.  The show offers

something for everyone, with over 600 entrants, from daily drivers to complete restorations.  There are trophies given in 60

classes, plus  Best of Show Award.  There is a very large Swap Meet and Car for Sale area.  Those showing a car even get

to attend a cocktail party the night before at Park Place!

When: Saturday, August 18th, 5pm
Where: Andy Keck's house, 1206 25th Ave E, Seattle WA
Host: Andy Keck, (206)390-3870, andykeck@mac.com

This is an event in the fine tradition of the past summer parties at John Schneeman's house, only with a slight change in

venue. Join your club chairman, Andy Keck, at his house on Capitol Hill as we wrap up our too-short Pacific Northwest

summer. The plan is that there will be burgers and dogs on the grill (vegetarian options too) unless the weather looks like

it's going to be furnace-like. In that case there will be cold sandwiches and things that don't require a blazing-hot grill. You

bring the beverage of your choice and maybe some snacks or a small side dish to share, nothing fancy. You can bet that

there will be racing and similar stuff on the TVs, mild harassment from the dog, and slot cars in the garage. Let's see if any-

one can beat Mark Sterner at 1:32nd scale racing!

Directions:

• From westbound Hwy 520, take the Lake Washington Blvd E exit and turn Left at the end of the ramp.

• Turn Right at Boyer Ave E.

• Turn Left onto 26th Ave E.

• Turn Right at E. Galer St and then Left at 25th Ave E.

• 1206 is near the junction of 25th Ave E and E. Highland Dr.

ELCC Summer Barbecue



Editor’s Note
Just a reminder - I am stepping down as newsletter editor at

the end of the year.  Five years is enough.  It really isn’t a

good idea to have the same club member do the same job for

too long.

Speaking of that, Jim Taylor has announced that he is step-

ping down as Membership Officer, a role that he has had for

nearly 20 years.  I have volunteered to take over for him,

however I have heard that we will actually have elections

this time around.

For you new members, ELCC officers are elected every

other year and this year marks the end of the term for the

current officers.  Usually the only position that changes

every time around is the Chairman.  From what I have heard,

that will not be the case this time around.

As far as this issue of the newsletter, I hope that I got every-

one’s classified ads this time around.  I really need a better

filing system.  Anyway, sorry that I missed ads in previous

newsletters.

Also, a couple of stories got bumped to next month.  I

thought that Mark’s transporter piece was interesting enough

to run it now rather than wait until the winter lull.  Look for

more pictures as well as words concerning the 4th of July

vintage races next month.  Also, my latest adventures driv-

ing John Schneeman’s Motorsport Elise, this time participat-

ing in the Bainbridge Island 4th of July car show.
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cruise control and power windows, well maintained, new
soft top with glass rear window, new clutch master and
slave cylinders, full tonneau cover lets you leave the top
down yet keep the rain out, slight damage to passenger
front fender, also have the hard top in great condition avail-
able as separate purchase for $900 obo, Miata is $2950 obo,
and a package deal for $3700. jimtaylor@seanet.com (Jim)
or las@wolfenet.com (Alice).

For Sale: 1985 Lotus Turbo Esprit. 45,000 miles. Used as
regular driver, Lotus maintained, BRG/Gold, BBS wheels,
CD, A/C, $15,800. (509) 447-3344 (Home). (509) 280-
2478 (Cell). Robert Ewens.

For Sale: 1994 Lotus Esprit S4. One owner, all records,
10,800 miles,  totally stock,  2.2 liter 4-cyl., Calypso Red
with Barley (tan) leather, never raced, always garaged and
covered, $40K, wrmnich@comcast.net.

For Sale: Miller TIG welder $100, large Andretti JPS silk-
screen $40, Europa S1-2 Wilwood rear sliding caliper con-
version with rotors and brackets $100, four 5-1/2x13 slot
mags for Elan/Europa $120. David Miller (360)604-4310.
davemarylee@msn.com.

For Sale: 1969 Lotus Europa S2 (type 65).  White with
black interior, 68000 miles.  BBS type wheels, $8900
OBO.  Michael Johnston (253)973-6893/(253)265-2392,
dianej@ix.netcom.com.

Wanted: 1 set of Elise wheels.  Chris Curtin (360)370-
5531.

For Sale: 1600 Cortina head.  Used, but not by me
although I've been moving it around for 35 years!  $40.
Can deliver near I-5 or 405.  Chris Curtin (360)370-5531.

Classified advertising for ELCC members is free.  Pricing for
non-members is available on request.  To submit ads and for
business ad rates, contact the Editor.  Also, please remember
to inform the Editor when you want the ad to be removed.

For Sale: 1970 Lotus Europa S2, light blue, 63k miles, excel-
lent condition, runs and looks great, MiniLites with Bridge-
stone RE-71 tires, everything works (I fixed the brakes),
adjustable rear sway bar, some extra parts (cross-flow engine
in pieces, two transaxles one whole and one in pieces). The
first owner had it for about one year. I purchased from second
owner located in San Diego around October 1998, always
garaged, $7700 obo. jimtaylor@seanet.com.

For Sale: 1965 Volvo 122, gray, sedan, runs and drives well,
good original condition (great starter for a restoration), some
extra parts, daily driver, new timing gear, new radiator. Needs
paint, headliner, and misc TLC, $2250 obo. jimtaylor@sea-
net.com.

For Sale: 1987 Porsche 944 Turbo, runs and looks good, 2nd
owner, original except for adjustable Koni's (front and rear),
passenger side airbag, excellent tires, fresh alignment, limited
slip differential, 152K miles, $9000 obo. Jim Taylor, 206-
232-2237, jimtaylor@seanet.com.

For Sale: 1994 Ducati 900 SS/SP, red, runs and looks great,
stock except for flat slide carburetors, good tires, always
garaged, second owner, owned since 1994, 15k miles, $4400
obo. jimtaylor@seanet.com.

For Sale: 1991 Mazda Miata, blue, 128k miles, runs and
drives great, one owner car belongs to member Alice Larson.
Jim Taylor has it at his place on Mercer Island for easier
viewing. The Miata has the premium package including

Classified Advertisements

This Space For Rent.

More Miscellaneous News

The Elise-based Tesla electric car has been spotten in testing

in the San Francisco Bay Area.  Photos of “Engineering Pro-

totype 5” were posted on the VWvortex website.  Apparently

the software engineer working on the motor controller is a

friend of a VW R32 owner and brought the car around while

he had it to diagnose a problem.  The car looks pretty much

like the previously released photos (only this one is yellow).

It was also beat up, having been used in the 24-hour cobble-

stone testomg.

Despite its $100K price tag, the Tesla is all the rage.  The first

year’s production is sold out and several journalists (and Jay

Leno, writing for the Times of London) have noted the car’s

exceptional performance numbers, both speed and handling

as well as battery life and range.

•

Lotus reports that an AOL poll lists Group Lotus CEO

Mike Kimberley as the 13th all-time most influential per-

son in the automotive industry.  Porsche’s Wendelin Wiede-

king and VW’s Ferdinand Piech topped the list.

In another survey, Lotus and Kimberley were ranked sev-

enth as the business and business leader with the most

impact on the East Anglia region (the region in England

where Lotus is located).

retirement, Don!
Have fun in



Car Clubs
BMWCCA: BMW Car Club - Puget Sound Region
425-481-9571 http://www.bmwpugetsound.com

CMCS: Corvette Marque Club of Seattle
425-486-2309 http://www.corvettemarqueclub.com

NWARC: Northwest Alfa Romeo Club
360-766-4405 http://www.nwalfaclub.com

WWSCC: Western Washington Sports Car Council
206-255-0658 http://www.wwscc.org

Racing Clubs
BSCC: Bremerton Sports Car Club
360-697-1761 http://www.bscc.net

CSCC: Cascade Sports Car Club, Portland, OR
503-543-8161 http://www.cascadesportscarclub.org

IRDC: International Race Drivers Club, Seattle, WA
206-781-8199 http://www.irdc-racing.com

ICSCC: International Conference of Sports Car Clubs
425-226-1338 http://www.icscc.com

SCCA: Sports Car Club of America, NW Region
206-292-0500 http://www.nwr-scca.org

SCCBC: Sports Car Club of British Columbia

604-824-7277 http://www.sccbc.net

SOVREN: Society of Vintage Racing Enthusiasts
206-232-4644 http://www.sovren.org

TC: Team Continental, Portland, OR
503-645-9058 http://www.teamcontinental.com

ELCC events are listed in BOLD

July
1 SOVREN Vintage Races, Pacific Raceways
1 BSCC Autocross #5, Bremerton
13-15 ICSCC/NWMS Race #5/#6, Spokane
15 SCCA Regional Autocross #5, Packwood
22 SCCA Regional Autocross #6, Bremerton
26 NWARC Lapping Day, Pacific Raceways
28 All British Field Meet, Bellevue

August
4-5 ICSCC/IRDC Race #7, Pacific Raceways
10 BSCC Track Event, Bremerton
12 BSCC Autocross #6, Bremerton
17-19 Monterey Historics, Laguna Seca, CA
18 ELCC Summer Barbecue, Capitol Hill
18-19 ICSCC/CSCC Race #8, Portland
24-27 LOG (Lotus Owners Gathering) 27, Aspen, CO
28 BSCC Track Event, Bremerton

September
1-3 SOVREN Columbia River Classic, Portland
2 SCCA Regional Autocross #7, Bremerton
3 BSCC Autocross #7, Bremerton
13 NWARC Lapping Day, Pacific Raceways
15-16 ICSCC/CSCC Race #11, Portland
22 West Side Drive, Bremerton/Belfair (tentative)
22-23 SOVREN Fall Finale, Pacific Raceways
29-30 SOVREN Maryhill Loops Hill Climb

Ah, summer is finally here.  I know this because I see what

seem to be blue skies out of my office window.  And when I

get home, it's about four hundred degrees in our upstairs bed-

room.  Now, I grew up and spent many years in places much

hotter than this, but after fourteen years living here in Seattle,

I've gone completely soft.

Not that I'm seriously complaining (I'll leave that for a later

paragraph, you'll see), as I had a fine few days at Pacific

Raceways for the historic races.  I got to talk with plenty of

people, we picked up a couple of new members, I got to gawk

at race cars and managed to get away without spending an

arm and a leg at the vintage photography booth.  I even got

what I imagine will be some cool photos for our 2008 calen-

dar.  During Sunday's parade laps, I staked out a good spot to

get shots of our club members coming down en masse into

turn 3a.  It's still mostly unexplained as to why there's a late

model Lincoln sedan right in the middle of our group, and

why that guy thought that in the middle of all the Lotuses

might be a good place to pull out, but that's nothing that a lit-

tle Photoshop can't fix once the temperatures in my home

office drop down to habitable levels.

Anyway, the timing couldn't have worked out better.  By the

time I left Sunday afternoon, I had gotten my fill and was

actually tired of watching the cars.  That's not something that

happens regularly with me, where I get tired of all things

automotive.  It's an odd feeling and I know it will pass, but at

least for the next week or so, I was able to get projects done

around the house without much distraction.

Another reason I was busy doing non-car related things (and

a prime reason for my grumpiness recently) is because I don't

actually have a car right now.  Those that saw me at the

races knew that instead of parking in the car corral with my

Lotus, I was parked out in the pastures with a highly-stylish

rental Hyundai.  Seems that I had some electrical problems

that led to running on two cylinders problems that has led

to me being without my car for about three weeks now.

Now I know a lot of you right now are utterly shocked by

the idea that a Lotus might end up in the shop because it's

running badly, but I am genuinely surprised that when I

finally had a serious problem, it was the Toyota-sourced

parts that went all wrong.  Odd.  So instead of driving on

the track, or going on nice road trips through the moun-

tains, I've been riding the bus and begging to borrow my

wife's car.  What fun!

I have been doing a couple of cool things (using a very,

very loose definition of cool).  In anticipation of the ELCC

Barbeque to be held here at my house in about a month, I've

unearthed my old collection of Scalextric cars and track

and am busy perfecting a replica layout of Pacific Race-

ways in the garage.  I'm just a couple of pieces short, and a

few hours of cleaning contacts short of nailing it.  Now the

floor of my garage doesn't have the elevation changes that

the real track has, but if you squint a little and use your

imagination, you'll see where I'm going with the whole

thing.  Hey, if I can't play with my real car, at least I still

can lay on the floor and play with the toy versions.  It keeps

the neighbors busy with things to talk about too.  Now I

only need to recruit a few children to be corner workers and

we're all set for the party.

See you soon!

From The Chair

Miscellaneous News contributed by members

The BBC web site reports that members of a Lotus Esprit

forum secretly restored the car belonging to one of its mem-

bers after he fell ill and was hospitalized.  Simon Pritchard in

Wales suffered a number of small strokes.  While he was in

the hospital, members of the Esprit forum collected money

and material and had the car sent out for restoration.  They

surprised him by presenting the completed restoration at a

Club Lotus track day.  “I was so overwhelmed.  I cried like

a baby and then I passed out,” Pritchard said.

•

DON CHRISTOPHER thanks Jim Taylor for looking

through his ancient back-up CDs to find electronic editions

of Lotus Line from the early-1990's.  They've all been

posted to the newsletter archives on the ELCC web page.



4th of July Vintage Race Photos by David Caley

to that fateful race on April 7th, 1968.  Jim Clark would drive

only one car with the Gold Leaf team colors, and that was at

the F2 Hockenheim race.  However, this same transporter in

1972, would help Emerson to win the World Championship

by hauling a backup car.  Fittipaldi's number one car had been

damaged in a horrific accident on the Italian Autostrada on

the way to Monza.  Ironically, Team Lotus' main transporter

had been damaged in another previous accident, and they

were having to borrow another old Bedford transporter, quite

similar to the one they had used in the early to mid 60's, to get

the team cars to the Monza

track.  The old Bedford

was totally destroyed in

this accident, Lotus cars

severely broken.  But

Emmo and the backup car

would win the Italian GP

and clinch the champion-

ship from Jackie Stewart.

The MAIN Lotus trans-

porter I mentioned previ-

ously, that had been

damaged in an accident in

1972 and not used for Monza, was probably the most historic.

Used in the glory years of Lotus starting in 1967, it was a 36

foot long AEC Swift bus conversion with a top speed of

about 75 mph.  It could carry three cars and comfortably

accommodate a crew of five, as well as all needed equipment

and supplies.  It would have four significant paint jobs in its

life, from the traditional Team Lotus green and yellow colors,

to the Gold Leaf red and gold, then JPS black, and finally in

1973 to white/black/red Texaco Star colors to be used for the

Formula 2 team cars.  The transporter was affectionately

called the "HMS Hethel" due to its immense boat-like size

and shape.  This rig was eventually replaced with a fairly

conventional European-style Volvo tractor/trailer unit in

1974 done in JPS colors.  In 1972, there also was a Dodge

Travco motor home done in JPS livery.  Whether this was a

conversion for car transportation, or just for crew's or

Chapman's personal use, is unclear to me.  I have not been

able to find any info on this rig except a picture.

For unknown reasons, the HMS Hethel was retired,

allowed to slowly disintegrate at the shop, and almost sold

as scrap.  It was eventually saved from this fate by a collec-

tor.  However, he himself kept the remains for a number of

years in a field.  Sporadic attempts at rebuild proved to be

too much and too expen-

sive.  It disintegrated fur-

ther, and it was sold again

finally in 2003 to collector

Jo Willenpart.  Willenpart

wanted the derelict chassis

to go along with his ex-

Hill/Rindt Type 49R6.  In

2005, after a monumental

two year effort and at incredible expense, the HMS Hethel

was restored to its previous glory, and painted in beautiful

Gold Leaf Team Lotus livery.  The restoration was unveiled

at the famous Ketteringham Hall, previous home of Lotus.

The celebration included a reunion of many of the Team

Lotus mechanics of the past.

I don't think that this transporter has ever been to the U.S.

It is now appearing on the European circuit, at places such

as The Goodwood Festival.

Wouldn't it be great to see this iconic part of Lotus history,

as we did Shirley's Fiat/Ferrari transporter?  Maybe at some

future LOG event?  Would Steve Shipley want to get his

picture taken sitting in that vehicle?  Ya think?  Thanks to

Chuck DeKeyser for his helpful article and to

Autosport.com for their great photographs.

Loti Ramblings by Mark Sterner

While we were tending to our various grogs at Smarty Pants,

interrupted by an occasional outbreak of BITTER BEER

FACE (seeing as NO Budweiser was available), it was agreed

that the vintage Ferrari transporter in Jon Shirley's collection

was the favorite of most.  It got me thinking about what some

of the vintage Lotus transporters had been like, as I had never

really even thought about it much.

Probably the most famous

northwest Lotus transporter

was the Volkswagen flatbed

derivation [Single Cab

Transporter] of Pete Lovely.

It was used worldwide to

transport his 49R11 back in

his lower-budget sportsman

Formula One and F5000 series days.  It is said that he would

often arrive at the various racetracks and have to ask for help

from other crew members to

unload his car.  If you look at

photos of his rig, it really

was a marvelous way of

transporting a formula car,

with room for a few spare

parts under the car as well.

His small fleet (three of

them, I believe) was used

right up to fairly recent vin-

tage racing years, even haul-

ing a vintage Saudi TAG-

Williams car.

In the early years, the Lotus

factory used a number of

rudimentary English pick-

ups, trailers, box vans (lor-

ries) and rather unattractive

bus conversions to haul their

vehicles.  It was said, though,

that Chapman would usually have the engines modified for

surprising performance to and from the tracks, and for emer-

gency parts transportation.

In 1961, a brand new Bedford transporter would move the

team up into the big time.  Specially designed on a small bus

chassis, the 28 foot long custom designed fully equipped rig

could carry three race cars and could sleep four in semi-com-

fort. Lift up flaps would provide a covered work area for the

mechanics.  Painted in traditional green and yellow Team

Lotus colors, this workhorse would be used regularly for For-

mula One cars up to 1967.

In about the same years, a pair of Ford Thames transporters

were being used for the Lotus Cortina team.  One would be

sold eventually and the other used for Formula 2 team use.  It

was in one of these trucks that Clark's F2 car would be taken


